SPECIAL OFFERING 2017

MY GIFT MAKES A DIFFERENCE!
Your donation in any amount to the MORE BLESSED Special Offering makes a BIG difference by helping us move
forward in our mission and invite more diverse and disconnected people to passionately follow Jesus together
with us in 2018. Take a look at this . . .
$ 10

Helps connect a disconnected guest with our church through a gift

$ 25

Supplies a delicious and nutritious meal to a hungry family during the holidays

$ 50

Provides a partial scholarship for an under-resourced couple to attend a life-changing class such
as Financial Peace University

$ 75

Offers the Christmas Store experience to a poor child in Lima, Peru

$ 100

Resources an at-risk student to attend a transformative youth camp or retreat

$ 250

Equips us with supplies to share the gospel with unreached children through VBS

$ 500

Assists a struggling family to pay rent through our Benevolence Ministry

$ 1,000

Funds programs like Sack Summer Hunger and the Cornerstone meal distribution to serve
hundreds of children and families in need

$ 4,000

Provides hands-on missions and leadership training for 10 international students in Indonesia

$ 6,000

Funds a new church plant in the Rio Grande Valley in its first year of ministry

$ 10,000

Funds the rescue and rehabilitation of a young girl in India who was victimized by human
traffickers

$ 13,000

Equips 140 students and volunteers to minister to the poor and bring hope to the hopeless
through the 86:12 Mission Trip

$ 25,000

Provides practical resources and assistance to those in need in our city through ministries like
Jobs for Life, ESL, Cornerstone Clothes Closet, Christian Community Action, Metrocrest Services,
and Irving Cares

$ 45,000

Renovates VRBC’s outdoor playground to create better educational spaces and functional
equipment for our Weekday Preschool and Children’s Ministry

$ 75,000

Allows our missionaries and missions partners to make the most impact for Christ in places like
Peru, Morocco, Thailand, Indonesia, Kenya, and Zimbabwe

$ 130,000

Fully funds our Christmas Store serving 1,325 diverse and disconnected children and their
families in south Dallas, Valley Ranch, and Coppell and hundreds more in Lima, Peru, at two
Christmas Store sites

As you can see, your gift in any amount matters a great deal! Ultimately, it’s not the size of the gift that matters
most; it’s the amount of sacrifice involved and the heart with which the gift is given. So, what is the sacrificial
gift that you and your family can bring to the MORE BLESSED Special Offering that would please God and stretch
your faith? Pray to Jesus and respond to what He lays on your heart. Give the gift joyfully!

Make a kingdom difference now | Give to MORE BLESSED at vrbc.net/give TODAY through January 14, 2018

